
Materials List & Instructions

Materials

Floristic crepe paper - goldenrod, 
greenleaf, midnight blue 
Floral wire - green 18 gauge, 
white 20 gauge 
Floral tape - green
Blicks acrylic paint - white, red deep
1/2” Plastic tubing 

Tools

Scissors
Tacky glue
Paint brush
Wire cutters

Crepe Paper Bird of Paradise

Instructions

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut the crepe paper according to template notes using scissors or a cutting   
 machine.

3. Cut eight 6” pieces of wire, then fold each petal in half and glue a wire down   
 the middle, then unfold the petals once the glue has dried.

4.  Brush white paint onto one side of each petal. 

5. In this order stack 2 large gold petals 1 blue petal and 1 small gold petal,   
 then using a piece of  wire tie them together at the base. Repeat with the   
 remaining petals.

6. Take the piece of 18 gauge wire and fold it at a 90 degree angle at its center.   
 Then attach your two groups of petals to the wire by wrapping the excess wire  
 around the 18 gauge wire, the small petals should face the end of the wire.

7. Wrap the stu�ng around the wire where the petals are attached.

8. Fold the green crepe around the stu�ng, line up the cut marks with the petals.

9. Glue the green crepe together, add more stu�ng if needed before gluing closed. 

10.  Wrap the base of the green crepe with floral tape and down onto the wire.

11.  Insert the wire into the tubing, cut the tubing to a desired length for the stem.

12.  Wrap the tubing with floral tape starting at the of the flower.

13.  Take the small piece of green crepe and wrap it around the tubing, the tip   
 should be above the bend. Wrap floral tape around the bottom to hold it in place.

14.  Paint the top of the green lightly with red paint, then add white paint at the base  
 of the flowers and at the point of the green over the red paint.
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